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Biography

 
Taryn Williams is the smart, vivacious and down to earth CEO 
& Founder of theright.fit and WINK Models. A former model, 
Taryn has built a reputation as one of Australia’s most popular 
entrepreneurs and digital influencers. She has proven herself to be 
a game changer, not shy to press the disrupt button.  

Taryn has over sixteen years experience in the world of modelling, 
advertising and media and began her career at age fifteen, when she 
was scouted as a model. At the age of 21, she started her first business, 
WINK Models, with $30,000 in savings, a response to the inefficiencies in 
working conditions for models and the lack of flexibility and quality service 
offered to clients. Ten years later, the agency has flourished into a national 
business, named in Anthill’s Top 100 Coolest Companies and representing 
over 650 talent, with turnover in the millions. Taryn has handed over the 
day-to-day management of WINK to allow her to focus on the growth 
of her second business, theright.fit, with international expansion on the 
horizon in 2018.

Taryn launched theright.fit in 2016, a two-sided marketplace for creative 
talent, making it easy, efficient and cost effective for brands to directly 
book talent for advertising campaigns, influencer marketing executions 
and events. theright.fit has over 6,500 talent on the platform, including 
models, influencers, makeup artists, photographers, producers and 
athletes, and guarantees payment for all of them within 48 hours. 

theright.fit is backed by one of Australia’s leading venture capital firms, 
Airtree Ventures, along with other leading international strategic partners 
and funds.

Taryn has appeared extensively in the media and is a speaker of choice for 
the Commonwealth Bank, Business Chicks, Hootsuite, Pause Fest, ADMA 
Global Forum, Collective Hub, Rare Birds, QUT and Sydney Vivid Festival 
She is on the Board of the Digital + Technology Collective (formerly 
AIMIA) and has been recognised as a finalist and winner of numerous 
business awards, including the 2017 B&T Women in Tech Media award.

As a digital influencer, she has worked with La Prairie, Samsonite, Sass & 
Bide, Nature’s Way, Tuscan Tan, Franck Provost and the Art Series Hotel 
Group.



Notable Achievements 

Available For 

Speaking Topics 

WINK Models: multimillion dollar business, celebrated 10 years in  2017. 

theright.fit: raises capital with Airtree Ventures.

Board Director: Board Director, Digital + Technology Collective.

2017 B&T Women in Media Tech Winner.

Institute of Managers and Leaders Entrepreneur finalist.

B&T Hot 30 under 30.

Women’s Agenda Emerging Entrepreneur of the Year finalist.

B&T Women in Media Entrepreneur of the Year finalist.

Anthill Top 100 Cool Companies.

My Business Awards finalist.

Brand Collaborations

Panel Sessions 

Media Interviews

Keynote Speaking 

The personal journey of an entrepreneur: the truth as nobody tells it. 

Disrupt or be disrupted: why this entrepreneur chose to disrupt her  
 own industry.

How to find, secure and maximise the advice of a mentor.

Why no is not an option: self-belief, overcoming adversity and   
 being an industry leader.

Advice for non-tech founders wanting to start a tech business.

Taryn travels from Sydney and is available both within Australia and abroad.



As a leading female entrepreneur  
and woman in the tech industry,  

Taryn is available to produce editorial 
content

Taryn’s extensive network  
means brands can trust her  

to deliver authentic campaigns 
that engage and inspire

With over fifteen years in the 
world of media, advertising and 

marketing, Taryn can be a valuable 
asset for your advisory team

Follow Taryn Williams on Instagram @tarynwilliams (16K Followers)

From model to successful business 
owner, Taryn’s story can motivate, 

inspire and empower your 
audience

Editorial Content

Speaking

Ambassadorships

Board Director



Media Coverage 



Speaking 

Testimonial 
“Taryn is a divine and charismatic entrepreneur that has a great 
product, is a great human and is happy to share her experience in 
a jargon-free way that everyone can identify with. Her aptitude for 
business and her nature are a blessing to any panel or conference, 
as she warms the room instantly.”

Kate Edwards, Founder & CEO 
Kontented, Senior Women in Media and Marketing (SWIMM)



Contact For speaking engagements, brand collaborations, media interviews and rate cards, please contact:
Samantha Dybac – Managing Director, The PR Hub 
samantha@theprhub.com.au  |  +61 411 251 373  |  3/63 William Street, Darlinghurst 2010 NSW Australia


